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PUB CAMPAIGN: BROADLEYS

BROADLEYS BOMBSHELL

A planning application could see the Broadleys in Hereford demolished to make way for a
Co-op convenience store, but not if the local community get their way.
Christmas should be a time to rejoice and celebrate with friends and family, where the seasonal
theme over centuries has been peace to all mankind. And Christmas is no different in one particular south Hereford community, where a popular
annual charity carol service is one of the highlights of the social calendar at the Broadleys
pub. But, if the Co-op have their way, this will be
destined to become a thing of the past.

pub games? Where will they go in the future?
Where will people go to meet their friends?
Where will the clubs, societies, charities and other groups who meet there regularly go? What will
people do who rely on the pub as an affordable
and convenient venue for wakes, christenings,
weddings and other parties? There wasn’t mention on the leaflet about any of these things – not
a Co-op own-brand sausage, in fact.

It was for the charity carol service that on the
20th December over 200 residents crammed
into the 1930s-era pub on the junction of Hereford’s Ross and Holme Lacy Roads. But this
time the mood was tempered with shock and
dismay. For that very same afternoon, glossy
leaflets had dropped through their letterboxes
informing them that the Broadleys was going to
be demolished to make way for a shiny new Coop convenience store. To put it mildly, the news
wasn’t received at all well, and as to the timing…well, what can one say? It was a real kick
in the teeth on the eve of Christmas.

Sadly, we’ve been here before. It was back in
2015 when the pub’s owners – NewRiver Retail
- first came up with a wheeze to convert the
Broadleys into a Co-op convenience store. That
wasn’t a popular suggestion at the time either:
written objections; a 1000-name petition, and
coverage in the papers and on TV quickly followed. However, this didn’t even slow the Co-op
steamroller – it was just carry on regardless. It
was only when Herefordshire CAMRA intervened and persuaded Herefordshire Council to
take the brave decision to issue a legal instrument that removed the Permitted Development
Rights (that allowed the pub to be converted
into a Co-op store without planning permission)
did the wheels finally come off the Co-op’s
bandwagon. Well, move on three or so years
and they’re back again – except this time they
want to flatten the place.

Snake Oil and Ready Meals
The leaflet trots out glibly that the new Co-op
convenience store will provide extra amenity to
the local community in place of the pub. However, the snake oil salesmen who penned it omitted
to explain quite how this is to be achieved. A
vision is created where the new store will provide
ready meals, a bakery, fresh groceries and a free
-to-use ATM. But what about those who visit the
Broadleys to play pool, darts, cards and other
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An Inconvenience Store Truth
If the pub were to be demolished it would leave
an adult population of over 17,600 people
across five city wards south of the River Wye
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with just three remaining pubs – none of which
are within walking distance, or can seriously be
considered as viable alternatives to the Broadleys. Meanwhile, there is already another Co-op
store (that offers an identical range of goods
and services as proposed in the new store) on
Holme Lacy Road, not a quarter of a mile distant from the Broadleys. And in between that
and the pub there’s another convenience store
plus a TESCO Express! In fact, if one were to
stand on the junction of Ross Road
and Holme Lacy Road (where the
Broadleys is located), within a radius
of 500m there are SEVEN other convenience stores, and that’s before
one takes into account the ASDA
and TESCO superstores just a little
further afield. It begs the question:
just how many convenience stores
does a community actually need?

sets” [that’s a trendy moniker for demolishing
pubs? Ed]. Are the Co-op honestly comfortable
to throw their hat in the ring with big capital to
crush the wishes of a vulnerable community?
That would, in fact, appear to be the case. It’s
both absurd and sad in equal measure.
In 2015 CAMRA signed an agreement with the
Co-op nationally regarding its role in converting
pubs into convenience stores. In this agreement,
made at Chief Executive level, the retailer gave

In just three weeks, over 270 written
objections to this proposal had been
received by Herefordshire Council
planners. This isn’t just a record response for a pub planning application in the county, but is the sort of
level you would expect for a by-pass
inquiry! Furthermore, what the community has to say in those 270 objection letters is absolutely emphatic - CAMRA’s Mark Haslam, with microphone, addresses the meeting sat
they want their local pub, not an alongside Councillor Chris Chappell (far left), Councillor Paul Rone (far
right) and local resident and pub-user, David Preedy.
eighth convenience store on their
a written undertaking they would first consult with
doorstep. There hasn’t been a single letter in
the local community and CAMRA before making
support of the proposal.
any proposals that affected any community pub.
Where has the caring and sharing gone?
The Co-op were happy to garner a lot of positive
Thus it was on the evening of the 3rd February, publicity from adopting this stance, but it appears
Herefordshire CAMRA’s Mark Haslam - along- they’re now quite content to dispense with the
agreement if it suits their bottom line.
side local councillors and community leaders attended a public meeting at the pub. With over Mark Haslam of Herefordshire CAMRA, who is
140 in attendance, those present vowed to fight helping the locals fight this proposal said: “The
the proposal. Appalled by what was unfolding, a behaviour of the Co-op here is both disappointlocal business person stepped up at the meeting ing and depressing. I have worked with the widand promised a donation of £5,000 to help the er co-operative movement over many years to
fighting fund. There’s a deep irony here. Isn’t it
help set up numerous community-owned pubs
the Co-op that should be there fighting for the across the UK – including most recently at the
local community’s interests? How things have
Boot Inn and Bell Inn (see story on page 14).
changed. Where has the ‘caring and sharing’ Co Thus, I am struggling to reconcile this with the
-op gone? Do they not see that it isn’t doing the fact the Co-op are party to seeking to demolish
organisation’s reputation any good at all to be in
an important community pub – one that is open
bed with NewRiver Retail – who are a Londonand trading. They say they are there to support
based real estate company that claims on its the communities they serve. That clearly isn’t
website to be involved in: “recycling convenience true in this case. What they are proposing here
-led, community-focused retail and leisure as- will do very real and lasting harm to a communi4
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ty that is hardly blessed with many other social
amenities. Frankly, it’s shocking.”
Great Expectations
However, late in the day there may be some
good news to report. On the 20th February, Herefordshire CAMRA - along with Dave Preedy
from the local community - attended a routine
Co-op Pioneers meeting in Hereford chaired by
Co-op National Council member, Jackie Savage. This was an opportunity to express the
concerns of the local community and to make
the Co-op fully aware of the amount of distress,
anger and ill-feeling this proposal was creating.
It was surprising to learn that she was unaware
of the seriousness of the situation, but her response was both conciliatory and re-assuring.
She explained that, after speaking to colleagues inside the Co-op, that there was now a
genuine concern that this proposal might not be
the ‘right fit’ for the local community. Moreover,
she added that a team from Co-op HQ are set
to visit the area to gain a better understanding
of the circumstances surrounding the proposal.
Her sincerity was not in question when she
added the Co-op would never act against the
interests of a local community.

Herefordshire CAMRA Autumn
Pub of the Season 2018
--------------------------

In light of these positive developments, Herefordshire CAMRA have subsequently written to Mrs
Savage to acknowledge her re-assurances and
have welcomed the fact that Co-op management
are to investigate and revisit this scheme. However, the sword of Damocles is still there hanging
over the Broadleys, so the Co-op have been
asked to make a gesture of good faith to the local
community and withdraw support for the planning
application. Mark Haslam said on this matter: “It
is good that a member of the Co-op’s National
Council has acknowledged that there is something amiss with this proposal – that’s an important start. However, we now need positive
action to allay fears that people aren’t just going
to be fobbed off with warm words.”
Public Meeting
As this Hopvine went to press, and twelve days
after the Hereford meeting with the Co-op, a full
response to our request was still outstanding.
However, there is to be a follow-up public meeting at the Broadleys on Sunday the 24th
March at 6pm. The Co-op have been invited to
send along a representative to this meeting to
explain their position. It is being hosted jointly
by CAMRA and the local community.

•

Up to 9 rotating cask ales and
ciders

•

Home cooked food and
Mediterranean specials

•

Large beer garden and car park

•

Dog friendly

•

Log burner

•

Vegetarian options

•

Sunday Roasts

MBII

The Red Lion Inn, Stiffords Bridge, Cradley, WR13 5NN
redlioncradley@gmail.com 01886 880318
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BREWERY NEWS

LOCAL BREWERY NEWS

Hop in the Hopshires last year, use of Admiral
hops in Ledbury Bitter is slowly reducing and
moving over to Pilgrim sourced from Martin PowBULLEN
ell-Tuck in Ashperton. The core range which
Bullen are now regularly brewing three beers - accounts for over 90% of the output sell uses
Best Bitter; Oh Well English Pale Ale and Ruby locally-grown hops.
Special Ale. wo more are in development - an
IPA and a stout. Beers have been served at the ODYSSEY
Lion, Ledbury; Bell, Bosbury; Robin Hood, Cas- Recent can releases have all sold out incredibly
tlemorton; Plume of Feathers, Castlemorton; quickly via the website and with distribution
Duke of York, Berrow; Prince of Wales, Led- through Eebria. These have included:
bury; Beauchamp Arms, Dymock and the Red
After Supper, an 8.5% ABV coffee and chocoLion at Stiffords Bridge. The beers have generallate imperial porter, with just the lightest hint of
ly been well received - Bullen Best often selling
smoke.
out within 24 hours.
Phantasms, a 6.5% IPA brimming with lots of
BUTCHERS ARMS
favourite hops: Columbus, Citra, Mosaic, Simcoe
and Ekuanot. Pungent, tropical and dank.
The nano-brewery at the Butchers Arms, Woolhope has ceased brewing. See page 11.
Recently available in keg at Beer in Hand was Are
You Stupid In The Face? - a 6% Oat Milk Pale Ale.
LEDBURY
Oat milk is essentially produced by soaking oats in
Brewing is now moving towards the lighter range water. Oats provide mouthfeel to the beer. So what
of seasonal brews (Dr Rudi's Extra Pale; NZ could make more sense than brewing an oat milk
Smash, and 48th Parallel) with the core range pale? A superb, almost opaque beer with a
(Ledbury Gold, Ledbury Bitter and Ledbury Dark) creamy, full mouthfeel complementing the tropical
being available all the year round.
Simcoe, Ekuanot and Zythos hops.
Due to the grubbing-up of the last of the Admiral

SWAN
Swan Blonde launches 5th April, a 3.7% blonde
crisp ale with a quartet of Herefordshire hops.
Don a blonde wig and turn up at the Tasting Day
to receive a free four-pinter of the new brew.
Swan on the Wye summer ale returns from early
May, and then there are two specials to celebrate the 50th anniversary of the moon landings.
Recently, the brewery was contacted by 30 Signals Regiment who have a swan as their regimental badge. In no time at all, a pop-up bar
arrived at the barracks near Nuneaton and 55
officers and sergeants enjoyed an evening of
Swan Brewery beer-tasting!
Next Tasting Day at the brewery is April 5th. Go to
www.swanbrewery.co.uk and “visit our brewery”.
Swan are sponsoring a Casserole Evening at Kington in association with the Spring walking festival.
Go to www.kingtonwalks.org.
WOBBLY
Wobbly has a new Brewery Manager - Tanya
Sharkey. Current activities are contract brewing
and canning, plus brewing their core beers as
required. The Brewery Tap House opening hours
have been amended - it now only opens Fridays
and Saturdays 5pm to 11pm.
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WYE VALLEY
The seasonal Ace of Spades – a
dark mild stout with a good strong
taste at an unusually low ABV of
3.8% was very well received at the
Beer on the Wye volunteer’s day
visit to the brewery back in late January, when the opportunity was
taken to present the Beer on the
Wye Runner-up Beer of the Festival
certificate for Wye Valley’s eponymous brew (pictured right).
Upcoming monthly specials are:
March: Norma Jeane – a fullbodied blonde ale at 4.3% ABV.
April: Lost Fossil – a brown ale
made with a freshly unearthed
recipe (4.6% ABV).
May: Mirror Ball – a golden ale at
3.6% ABV.

Beer on the Wye organiser Simon Crowther (centre) presenting the
certificate to Wye Valley Brewery MD, Vernon Amor (on his right),

and WVB Production Supervisor, Sean Tobin
Ticket sales are open for the noncompetitive Land of Hops & Glory
being steeped in bourbon for a month. These
Cycle Sportive on Sunday 28th April. The routes pilot beers are being sold at the Shed, Ludlow’s
wind around the lovely Herefordshire and Worces- brewery tap, but will soon be offered to selected
tershire countryside, and the brewery bar will be outlets in the further afield.
open for when the cyclists return. A new IPA is
being brewed which includes ‘experimental’ hops Incidentally, a birthday party held at the Shed by
one of Herefordshire CAMRA’s long-standing
from the hop yards that are
members served to demonstrate
passed on the cycling routes.
what a superb space the Ludlow
Every entrant will get a free bottle.
Brewing Company has created.
Major construction work at the
WOODS
Stoke Lacy brewery is now nearing completion, with the move to
Woods have until recently only had
the new racking plant scheduled
a single pub of their own, next to the
for mid-March.
brewery in Wistanstow. Now they
have taken on the Bar Seven in
LUDLOW
Shifnal, which was refurbished and
Ludlow beers continue to gain asreopened just before Christmas.
cendancy in Herefordshire with
Originally the Crown & Anchor, the
approximately 25% of production
pub is now named simply the Crown.
heading south into our county. The
Coincidentally it was on HerefordHead Brewer, Gary Walters, is
shire CAMRA’s recent Around the
originally from Herefordshire and is
Wrekin trip itinerary (see page 30).
proud to know that Ludlow brews go
This has quickly been followed by a third
down well in the county’s pubs:
“Herefordshire is one of the loveliest border pub: the Royal Oak in Church Eaton, Staffs, just
counties and deserves good and natural beers in over the border with Shropshire.
its hostelries.”
The company is launching a new IPA-style beer
Their new microbrewery plant has been well and in March, called Take5 – the name relates to the
truly tested. First up was a cloudy wheat beer at five different hops used in the brew: Target, Cen4.5% followed by an unfined IPA at 6.2%, both of tennial, Mount Hood, Amarillo and Citra. This will
which sold out quickly. There’s a stout currently be a permanent seasonal spring beer and will
brewing, with the addition of vanilla pods that are be available until May.
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LOCAL PUB NEWS

building into two houses. In CAMRA’s report to the
planners, it has been pointed out that the pub has
not been properly marketed as a pub business
first, before alternative uses are considered:
change of owner should always come before
change of use. It’s a shame that the current owner
declined an offer to buy the substantial roadside
pub (at his asking price) from some very experienced pub operators back in 2010. It makes one
wonder if he actually wants to sell it.
The Fir Tree Inn at Little Cowarne is a pub we
never expected to report on again in these pages, especially as the long-closed roadside inn
(located adjacent the Volvo dealership on the
A4103 Worcester road) received planning permission to be converted into three flats back in
2015. The owners have since allowed that consent to lapse, then in January returned with a
new planning application. This time it’s for five
residential units based around the footprint of the
stone-built pub, ensuring it’ll make a bit more
money for them.

The Red Lion at Stifford’s Bridge closed for ten
days in February for a major refurbishment. The
photograph of the Good Beer Guide-listed roadside pub (above) confirms the exterior has been
repainted and rebranded. Inside has been thoroughly redecorated, which includes new furniture, more cosy lighting and some high quality
prints on the walls. At the same time as it reopened, a new food menu was launched. However, one thing that hasn’t changed is that it still
sells six real beers, plus cider.

The food service at the Temeside, Little Hereford (whose reopening was reported in the
Christmas Hopvine) is now fully operational, and
encouraging progress is reported by landlord
Richard Dobson as he seeks to rebuild the pub’s
business.

The proprietors of Herefordshire CAMRA’s Runner-up Pub of the Year, the Farmers Arms at
Wellington Heath are celebrating their first five
years in residence on the evening of the16th
March - live music and a free buffet will feature.
Pubs in the Wadworth estate are now fitted with
equipment to monitor beer
line cleaning. The Talbot
Hotel in Ledbury is one of
the few to achieve 100%
compliance with the company’s guidelines. For this
they have received a certificate which, bizarrely, is
issued by Vianet, a data
management
company
which presumably handles
the feedback from the
remote equipment.
The Oak at Staplow and the Bell Inn at Bosbury
have both been affected by a prolonged road
closure on the B4214 north of Ledbury, which
will continue into March.

Investment continues at the Stockton Cross Inn
at Kimbolton. The photo (above) shows work in
hand on outbuildings to the rear of the village
pub back in February. It’s believed this building
may become a function room - subject to confirmation (and completion).

Herefordshire CAMRA has objected to the annual planning application appertaining to the Hopton Arms at Ashperton - and so have a lot of
other people. This one is to convert the main pub

The seriously run-down and latterly badly-run
Royal Oak in Leominster is reported to have
been sold post-auction to a local developer who
is expected to seek planning approval for con-
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version of the corner building to residential units.
This would represent a sad end to a once-proud
hotel (and real ale venue) whose Trip Advisor
information currently includes 159 “terrible” reviews out of a total of 208.

The Barons Cross Inn, on the western outskirts
Leominster, was closed once more at the end of
February. It appears that the sterling efforts of
new licensees Carole Dare and Sally Milsom.
caught the eye of the buy-out team at the Bell
Inn at Yarpole - and so it was she was lured
away. The lease of the Admiral Taverns pub is
now available again.
The historic Feathers Hotel in Ludlow, closed
since a Legionella incident in 2017, has been
sold. Contrary to the local rumour machine, it
was not J D Wetherspoon that has taken on the
challenge of restoring this grand old building, but
Crest Hotels Ltd., a family-run business with an
existing portfolio of just four hotels.

The new Leominster micro-pub is still not open,
but the nature of its refurbishment is now clear,
through front windows which have also revealed
the proposed name (above). To be called the
Press Room it will recall a more recent use to
which this one-time pub has been put. Sadly,
one glass pane was broken by vandals on the
first weekend in February. The Hopvine is reluctant to quote yet another possible opening date!
The Talbot Hotel in Leominster, which is also
beginning to look a tad tired, is up for sale. Offers
around £1.35m are invited from the selling agents
Colliers International. On a visit in early February
there were no real beers or ciders on offer.
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The Castle at Wigmore remains closed, and
there are now real fears about its future, following its acquisition and transfer via various companies whose complex inter-relationships would
make even Machiavelli’s head spin. In early
February, Herefordshire CAMRA attended a
meeting of the local Parish Council, where it was
decided that an application would be made to
register the village pub as an Asset of Community Value (ACV) with Herefordshire Council.
The Cross Inn, Eardisland has reopened after
an extended closure (See page 16).
Sadly, the Royal Oak at Gladestry in Powys has
closed following an extended period of reduced
trading hours owing to ill-health. The 18th Century traditional village pub - located at the opposite end of Hergest Ridge from Kington - is on
the Offa's Dyke footpath and comes with four
well-appointed letting rooms. It is now for sale
with local selling agents Sidney Phillips at an

PUB NEWS
asking price of £280,000 freehold.
Pubs around Kington feature in walks
in the Spring Walking festival on 12th14th April with a selection of 13 guided
walks and the ever present self-led 8
Peaks Challenge.
Herefordshire CAMRA member Geoff
Cooper is leading a 5-mile linear walk
on Friday evening (Fr1). Called “A pint
well earned”, It starts in Titley, has a
pop-up pub en route, and ends with an
evening meal in the Olde Tavern.
Called “Buses, Trains and the Baron”.
walk Sa1 on Saturday morning is an 8mile walk along a stretch of the newly
formed Heart of Wales Trail from
Knighton to the Baron at Bucknell Country Inn
for lunch.

Particularly frustrating is the fact that no efforts
have been made by the owners to sell the vacant premises, despite interest from potential
pub operators. A statement from one of the owning family made on social media last summer
that it was to be put up for sale has come to
nothing. The waiting now needs to end, so Herefordshire CAMRA has decided to take affirmative action, which will be reported in the summer
edition of Hopvine.

On Sunday a 6-mile circular walk (Su2) goes
Kington from via Lyonshall Park Wood, returning
to the GBG-listed Oxford Arms Hotel for Sunday
Lunch.
For more information and to book on a walk go
to www.kingtonwalks.org
Last summer the Hopvine reported on the iconic
and remote Bull's Head at Craswall. Located on
the fringes of the Black Mountains at the top end
of the Golden Valley, the wonderfully unspoiled
ex-drovers inn has remained "temporarily
closed" for four years now. This has annoyed
the locals, who last year started a high-profile
campaign to raise awareness of the pub's plight.

Work is now underway at the New Inn, St Owen’s Cross, that will see the remote crossroads
pub re-open after an unsuccessful spell as a
curry house. Work includes the refurbishment of
the fine pewter bar-top, which originally hailed
from a long-defunct pub in Ross-on-Wye. A reopening around Easter has been mooted.
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The Tap House in Ross-on-Wye, which opened
last September, has totally transformed the
choice of beer available in the town. In just 24
weeks it has served beers from 60 different
breweries. Local breweries predominate, with
the regular Worcester-based Hop Shed Brewery
accompanied by, amongst others, Hillside, Kingstone, Battledown, Swan, Wye Valley, Goff’s plus more distant examples, such as from London’s Portobello or Iron Pier of Gravesend. On
the day of January’s Beer on the Wye volunteer’s outing, the standout beers were Broken
Dream and Liquid Mistress, both from Siren
Craft Brewery.
Proprietor, Nigel Ree, reports a charity quiz
night happens on the second Wednesday of
each month, and he has registered a brewery at
the pub to be named The Motley Hog Brewing
Company Limited. More news to follow!
The owners of the Butchers Arms in Woolhope
have taken over the running of the pub following
the departure of tenant Phil Vincent - and of the
nanobrewery that brewed Henry Hodges Ale just
for the pub. This represents a second comeback
for Stephen and Annie Bull who, in the noughties, ran the Loughpool at Sellack. Back then,
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after a brief retirement, they bought the Butchers
Arms, and ran it themselves for several years
before handing over to tenants - until now.

At the end of February, a planning application
was submitted to Herefordshire Council that
would see four houses built on land to the rear
of the Harewood End Inn. The land intended
for the development is a grassed area that is
believed to be currently used for car-parking at
the popular roadside inn on the A49. This proposal constitutes a partial change of use from a
pub to residential - something that the documents in support of the planning application omit
to mention. There is also no mention made as to
what, if any, replacement parking provision will
be provided, or if any of the sales proceeds from
the development will be re-invested in the pub
business. CAMRA has very real concerns that
this proposal may undermine the long term viability of the pub.
Previously unreported, the pubco-owned Axe &
Cleaver in Much Birch became a free house in
February 2018. The substantially-modernised
17th Century half-timbered roadside inn is now
owned and operated by long-standing licensees
Mr & Mrs Andy Hoare.

PUB NEWS
It has a large bar, smaller lounge and a restaurant where locally-sourced, home-prepared
bar snacks and à la carte meals are served.
On Wednesdays there’s a senior's menu and
on other weekdays a general light lunch option. By popular demand, Andy has retained
the staple beer, Marston’s Pedigree, but supplements this with Prescott Hill Climb or a
beer from Wye Valley or Swan. The regular
Hereford-Ross-Gloucester bus (No.33) stops
nearby.
The Firefly in Hereford reports that since introducing a vegan menu in early 2018, that
the pub's food sales have increased five-fold.
Not only does the stylish King Street venue
sell vegan food, but a vegan beer too. It typically sells three cask ales (from a diverse and
ever-changing range breweries), three real
ciders, plus it offers ten craft kegs on tap.

The photograph (above) shows that a longstanding eyesore in Hereford’s High Town is at
last being addressed. The two fire-gutted retail
units in front of the Booth Hall, are being rebuilt
together with residential units above and back
towards East Street. Along with this
work, the Booth Hall itself is to be
made good and reopened as a barrestaurant with eight letting rooms
upstairs.
Another exciting project is about to get
underway at Hereford’s Green Dragon Hotel. The Broad Street landmark
probably hasn’t looked anywhere near
its best for quite a while now, but is
about to become the subject of a major refurbishment and revitalisation
project after it was acquired by a consortium mainly made up of county
investors. The hotel’s new MD, Julian
Vaughan, had some good news for
local breweries and cider-makers
when he said to the Hereford Times
last year: “Herefordshire is home to a
huge number of fantastic and innovative independent food and drink producers; we want to create a showcase
for them in the Green Dragon which
will ultimately attract visitors from all
over the world.” One of the investors in
the consortium is Luke Johnson, who
also owns the Red Lion at Stiffords
Bridge.

5th-7th July 2019
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PUB OF THE SEASON

A CITY GEM
Hereford’s Lichfield Vaults is named
Spring Pub of the Season.
The Lichfield Vaults is a place hidden in
plain sight. It might be in the heart of the city,
not even 100 yards from both Marks &
Spencers and the Cathedral Close in opposing directions, but it can too easily slip below
the radar. Perhaps it’s because it sits in a
pedestrianised passageway, or maybe because it never gets itself in the local papers
for all the wrong reasons. What can be said
is that it’s a little gem worth seeking out.
Affectionately known as ‘The Lich’, it is a
fine traditional pub. It’s aspect and disposition on the delightful Church Street advertises it’s rich history to passers-by, whilst Andy Loizu (left) receiving the certificate from Mark Haslam
inside the visitor will happen across exquisite tion, community spirit and respect for others. It’s
wood-panelling; a grand fireplace (with a real the epitome of the English town pub as dreamed
fire in situ), and a bank of interesting sash win- of from foreign shores – and there it is right on
dows across the pubs frontage. A mix of light your doorstep now.
and dark is created inside that makes for a cosy
Lichfield Vaults, 11 Church Street, Hereford,
and inviting atmosphere.
HR1 2LR. Telephone: (01432) 266821.
www.lichfieldvaultshereford.co.uk
The Lich attracts a wide spectrum of clientele:
shoppers and passing tourists during the day
www.facebook.com/thelichfieldvaults
and friends out for a drink in the evening. However, it is also a community pub in the city centre: it is the venue for live music and it holds
regular events including quiz nights. This place
really is for everyone.
Andy Loizu, the licensee, runs the place with
genuine zeal alongside his partner Lesley. And,
despite it being in the stable of Heineken-owned
pubco, Star Pubs & Bars, there is always a
strong showing of six beers on the bar. To his
credit, Andy doesn’t shop on price when he
orders his beer.
Andy is a Cypriot by birth, so it shouldn’t be
surprising to learn there is a strong Greek dimension to the pub’s menu, with many interesting and refreshing dishes made up from fresh
ingredients; it offers something distinctive to the
Hereford pub-goer looking for a bite to eat. It’s
ideal to sit out in the pub’s patio-garden to the
rear under the budding vines in Spring; eat
Greek food, and think of holidays past or to
come in Greece. Or perhaps just imagine…
Above all The Lich is an Oasis of sanity, where
those who feel overdosed on fake news, Article
50, the Irish backstop and Project Fear, can
take refuge in a well-run pub that encourages
old-fashioned values such as good conversa13

COMMUNITY OWNERSHIP

COMMUNITY DOUBLE DELIGHT
The good news just keeps coming from Herefordshire’s two new community-owned
pubs as the Boot Inn at Orleton finally gets across the line, and just three miles up the
road, the Bell Inn at Yarpole opens its doors and pulls its first pint.

The first working party prepares to work at the
Boot Inn (above), whilst work gets underway on
the pub’s roof (right inset).

It’s been hard at times for the community
buy-out team to get the Boot Inn at Orleton sorted out. Writing a share prospectus and raising the cash proved to be the
easier bits. It’s when it came to negotiating the purchase of the pub with the owner that things got particularly fraught. However, the business being previously placed into voluntary liquidation ultimately assisted with the acquisition process. Earlier threats to develop the
pub’s garden for housing by the previous owner came to nothing after the idea went down like a
lead balloon with the planners. He finally had nowhere else to go - that is if he wanted his money.
It was confirmed on the 21st January that the local community finally owned their own pub.
Following the acquisition, Mr John Alderman, chair of the community buy-out, was quick to thank all
those who have helped make this brave venture possible. He paid tribute to all the individual investors, as well as to organisations such as Herefordshire CAMRA and the Plunkett Foundation (a charity that promotes and supports community enterprises) for all their technical support and advice.
It’s now up to the community, who have invested over £300,000 of their own money into this project, to prove that they can make a better job of owning and running the Grade II-listed Boot Inn.
That shouldn’t be too difficult. But, before then, there’s a lot of work to do on a building that has
been neglected for years. There are the electrics to replace; a partial re-roofing is required, the
windows need remedial work and the catering kitchen needs to be made fit-for-purpose – and this
is just for starters. All this effort is made all the more challenging by dint of the fact the Boot Inn is
a listed building. It’s got to be done properly, and that doesn’t come cheap. However, physical
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work started in earnest back in February, as can been evidenced by the photograph of the 16th
Century pub swathed in scaffold (see left page). Further, on a freezing Sunday morning at the
start of February, a team of over 70 volunteers presented themselves to help clear up the pub’s
grounds. It’s all heading in the right direction.
It is anticipated that the Boot Inn will be
opening later this summer. Meanwhile,
just three miles along meandering
country lanes from Orleton, the Bell Inn
at Yarpole re-opened on Friday the 9th
February. Malcolm Rochefort, Herefordshire CAMRA’s very efficient and affable branch secretary, was there in person to drink the very first pint ever
pulled under community ownership. The
occasion was a low-key opening, with a
grand ‘official’ opening now planned for
Friday the 15th March (full details are
available on the pub’s website).
The community buy-out team in Yarpole
collected the keys of their village pub
Ringing the changes at Yarpole’s Bell Inn
back at the end of October last year, and
good progress has since been made in getting the place back up and running in just a few months. It
has undoubtedly helped that they haven’t had the backlog of work faced by the Boot Inn buy-out team
to contend with, but all the same it’s impressive stuff from what are essentially volunteers.
One key thing that needed to happen early was to appoint tenant licensees to run the pub on the
community’s behalf. As luck would have it, the recently-appointed team at the Barons Cross in
Leominster was making waves and proved to be easy to lure away. Sally Milsom and Carole
Dare are the new joint tenants (on the left and right respectively in the cover picture).
Consisting of a public bar with dartboard, a main bar, and a restaurant with cider mill, the inside
of the Bell has been thoroughly cleaned and redecorated. The heavy black beams have been
brought back to natural wood by sand-blasting; furniture has been replaced where necessary.
Three handpulls have been installed and are dispensing a varying range of beers, typically from
Hobsons, Wye Valley and Swan breweries, whilst real cider is promised for the summer. The
food service is now fully in operation and offers lunchtime and evening menus which are towards
the ‘pub grub’ end of the pub gastronomy spectrum. A pattern of regular events has already been
established featuring quizzes (1st Tuesday in the month; with cash prizes); folk music (2nd & 4th
Wednesdays) and Irish music (1st Wednesday).
What has been achieved at the Boot and the Bell in quite a short time is remarkable. Herefordshire CAMRA has been pleased to be able to assist in both cases, but at the end of the day it’s
up to the locals themselves to put in the hard work that will make both of these community enterprises a success. On their side is the fact that not one community-owned pub (and there are over
120 of them nationally) has yet failed. These two Herefordshire communities are blazing a trail
that many others are going to follow in the years ahead. The reasons for this are clear: taking
ownership of your local pub gives the community total control and transforms the economics of
operation, thereby placing them on a long term sustainable footing. Ultimately, Orleton and Yarpole will be seen to be on the right side of history.

The Bell Inn, Green Lane, Yarpole, HR6 0BD Telephone (01568) 780515
Opening Times:
Closed Mon; 12-2, 6-11 Tue - Thu; 12-2, 6-midnight Fri - Sat; 12-6 Sun. Mealtimes 12-2, 6-9;
12-3 Sun. www.thebellatyarpole.co.uk
www.facebook.com/thebellatyarpole
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FINGERS CROSSED IN EARDISLAND
Black and White Trail village regains its two-pub status.
It seems ages since the
village of Eardisland was
able to boast two pubs.
The Cross Inn was only
actually closed in 2016,
but in the preceding years
it gradually faded away, as
it
last
appeared
on
CAMRA’s beer radar back
in early 2014. However, it’s
good to have it back.
Now, having been bought
by Leominster businessman D V Watkins, it has
been thoroughly refurbished in a contemporary but sympathetic style involving no major structural
changes.
The revamped Cross Inn features an unusual split-level layout in which the internal spaces are now
reconfigured slightly differently from before: the entrance splits to the left and right, the latter leading
to a fairly narrow bar area, while to the left is more seating. Beyond that, steps lead down a halfstorey to a heavily wood-panelled games room. Further beyond the bar area, are more steps leading up a half-storey to a dining room which accommodates 20. There are also three en-suite letting
rooms.
Sophie Davies and Chris Potts
are the new team at the Cross
Inn, with Sophie normally in
charge of the bar, which offers
Hobsons Twisted Spire, Ludlow
Gold and Wye Valley Butty
Bach; Chris is the chef.
Aiming to source as much of
their produce from Herefordshire and surrounding counties,
their menu of bar and restaurant
meals is varied and quite adventurous, and always includes
pure-breed steaks. Two dishes
are offered as smaller portions
on weekday lunchtimes
The pub's name probably derives from the nearby river
crossing rather than the war
The refreshed bar at the Cross Inn
memorial outside. The garden
has an interesting old AA box; the car park is very small, but the village car park is next door.
There is a bus stop near the pub and the service enables a round trip from Leominster at
lunchtimes (not Sunday).
The Cross Inn, Eardisland, HR6 9BW. Telephone (01544) 32930 Opening times: 6-11 Mon; 122.30, 6-11 Tue-Sat; 12-11 Sat; 12-3, 7-10.30 Sun. Meal times: 12-2, 6-9 Wed-Sat; 12-2.30 Sun.
Bus service: Yeomans 496 Website www.thecrossinneardisland.co.uk
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BRIDGE INN TRANSFORMED
Remote pub is a bold modern take on the rural pub.
Passers-by would have seen
the Bridge Inn at Kentchurch
shrouded in scaffolding for
most of 2018. What was
going on underneath was a
very thorough refurbishment
which extended to sandblasting all the internal
beams and stone walls. Outside it’s been re-roofed, the
porch has gone, and it certainly looks the part with its
white-painted walls. Inside,
the bar-servery has been
moved to a more central
position.
And the final outcome of the
work looks rather good. The
bar now has a small drinking area on each sides, each with a wood-burning stove. A main room
with newly-polished floorboards and bare stone walls, is contrasted by a stylish dark blue bar-back,
complete with a striking lighting installation.
As before, the restaurant is up a short flight of steps to the rear and is furnished entirely with
scrubbed tables and chairs. By day this room affords fine views over the River Monnow as it makes
its way past the rear of the pub heading towards the Bristol Channel - and also marks the border
between England and Wales.
The pub is owned by the nearby
Kentchurch Estate, and they have
appointed an international team as
tenants: licensee Kasia Chambers is
Polish by birth, but has lived for many
years in Spain. Her husband, W illiam,
is Irish. Married in 2018, they both
have extensive experience in the hospitality industry, with Kasia running
bars and front of house, and William a
chef in various countries.
It will come as no surprise that their
menu is very modern in style with a
strong Mediterranean twist, although
they also embrace the traditional Sunday roast. The menu is expected to
always include gluten-free and vegetarian/vegan choices too.

Kasia at the relocated bar at the Bridge Inn

On the drinks front, four handpumps are fitted and currently offer (Wells) Bombardier and Wye Valley Butty Bach, plus two guests. Kasia also specialises in cocktails and mocktails.
The Bridge Inn, Kentchurch, HR2 0BY.
Telephone: 07448 464694. Opening Times: (Closed
Mon); 4 - 11 Tue - Wed; 11-11 Thu; 11-midnight Fri - Sat; 12-3 Sun.
Meal Times: 6-10 Wed - Sat; 12
-3 Sun
www.facebook.com/bridge.kentchurch
www.thebridgeinnkentchurch.com
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PUB AWARDS ROUND-UP

PUB OF THE YEAR WINNERS’ PRESENTATIONS
The three winners in the Herefordshire CAMRA Pub of the Year competitions were previously fully
described in the Christmas edition of the Hopvine.

 Alma Inn, Linton
The award for Pub of the Year 2018
was presented during the Beer on the
Wye Volunteers’ Day Out at the end of
January. Herefordshire CAMRA’s Campaigns and Public Affairs Officer, Mark
Haslam (right), was on hand to present
the winner’s certificate to pub-owners
Gemma and Dan Evans. The Alma has
a long history of collecting these certificates - this is the third since Dan and
Gemma took over in 2015.

Farmers’ Arms, Wellington Heath 
Mark Haslam presents the award for
Runner-up Pub of the Year 2018 to
Lawrence and Carolyn Joplin (left) and
Hannah Joplin (right). The family are
about to celebrate the fifth Anniversary
of taking on and reopening the pub in
2014.

 Yew Tree, Peterstow
Herefordshire CAMRA’s Cider Representative, Dave Yates (left), was on
hand to present the certificate for Herefordshire Cider Pub of the Year to
father-and-son team, Albert (centre)
and Mike Johnson at their winning pub
- the Yew Tree Inn at Peterstow. Mike
and his family have been making cider
at nearby Broome Farm for many
years, setting up the Ross-on-Wye
Cider & Perry Company, which took
on the lease of the Yew Tree in 2014.
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A LIFE CELEBRATED

Tony Smith 1953-2019
It was with great sadness that we report
the death of Tony Smith, who passed
away in February after a short illness.
Tony was a very active member of Herefordshire CAMRA from 1998 to 2009.
During that time he took on the role of
Branch Secretary and was in at the inception of the Beer on the Wye - taking on
the role of the festival’s first treasurer.
Most notable, however, was his achievement in launching this publication - the
Hereford Hopvine.
Tony was born in Cardiff in 1953 into a
nomadic existence, as his family moved
Tony (centre) and friends at his ’stag do’ - Peterborough
around. He attended schools in Barry,
Beer Festival, 2012
Plymouth, and Whitley Bay before landing in Peterborough (next door to a sugar refinery) for a more settled period. Throughout those
years Tony became an avid reader and started to build a vast collection of books. One of his early
jobs was as archivist at Peterborough Cathedral.
His specialist subject among books was science fiction, his enthusiasm for which led him to organise a major convention - Peterborough 1988 Congregate - which featured several hundred
fans and some of Britain’s most famous authors, including Sir Terry Pratchett as guest of honour.
It was in his teens, when Tony was described as “clumsy”, that a vision impairment was first diagnosed. In due course he attended two Royal National Institute for the Blind (RNIB) colleges - first
in Loughborough and latterly in Hereford, where he began his first love affair... with black Labradors: his first guide dog - Faldo - provided the nickname by which
Tony came to be affectionately known in Hereford amongst his
CAMRA friends and colleagues. He had another, self-applied nickname for buying and selling books - Blindpew
His love of real ale also developed around this time, and, in the absence of an SF club in Hereford, he joined Herefordshire CAMRA
and his experience of organising events drew him into the team for
the inaugural Beer on the Wye in 2005.
A friendship that began tentatively at the RNIB College in Hereford
led Tony to conduct an at-a-distance romance with Wendy (and her
guide dog) who lived in Crewe, where she worked in a support role
for Cheshire Constabulary. They settled in Crewe together, before
their marriage in 2012 - an event that Tony described as “the happiest day of my life”. Without doubt, during their next six years together, they greatly enriched each other’s lives and Tony had all the support he needed to cope with his inexorably deteriorating eyesight.
Tony’s legacy to Hereford lives on in the Hopvine. Starting as just
four sheets of A4 in 2001, folded but not stapled, it steadily grew in
size and complexity. Tony started to hand over the reins after six
editions, and the Hopvine has gone on to its 73rd edition, sometimes reaching 48 pages. Notably,
it was voted Runner-up Newsletter of the Year in CAMRA’s national competition in 2010.
Tony and Wendy

Our thoughts go to Wendy, his family and friends.
[Thanks to Tony’s best man, Pete Irving of Peterborough for background and insights]
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CIDER & PERRY AWARDS

WEST MIDLANDS CIDER & PERRY WINNERS
Since 2009, Beer on the Wye has hosted the
judging of the perry category of the CAMRA West
Midlands Beer Cider & Perry Competition for the
pragmatic reason that roughly 90% of the region’s perry-makers are based in Herefordshire.
In 2018, similar logic was also applied to cider so
Beer on the Wye XIV hosted both categories.
Traditionally the awards have been presentedat an
annual ceremony, held at the Barton’s Arms in
Aston, Birmingham but this has presented difficulties for cider- and perry-makers, the majority of
whom are based near the extremities of the region.
The Beer on the Wye Volunteers Day provided an
excellent opportunity to bring the awards nearer
home, to our own Cider Pub of the Year, the Yew
Tree at Peterstow. Publicity Officer, Mark Haslam
was on hand to do present the certificates

Perry Gold: John Barker - Barker’s Cider & Perry,
Hallow, Worcestershire. Also 2017 Perry Silver

Cider Gold: Roger Pinnell - Mayfayre Cider &
Perry, Dormington

Perry Bronze: Rob Uren - Malvern Magic Cider
& Perry, Coddington

Cider Silver: Teresa Roberts - Gwatkin Cider
Company, Abbeydore

Perry Bronze (2017) : Helen Woodman and
James Marsden - Gregg’s Pit, Much Marcle
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A VIEW FROM THE ORCHARD
The weekend of 26th/27th January was quite
eventful. It started with the Beer on the Wye
volunteers’ outing which began in the morning
with drinking in a brewery – so
some excellent organisation!
In the afternoon we reached
The Yew Tree at Peterstow,
which was once again being
recognised as Cider Pub of the
Year. In addition, several
presentations were made to
producers of cider and perry
who had been recognised at various events
during the previous year. The rest of the volunteers’ trip is reported elsewhere. The Yew Tree
had its Cider Club in the evening. This was another lively event when Paul Stephens from
Newton Court Cider talked about his business
and his various ciders and perries. Paul had
managed to produce a range to cater for many
tastes and occasions – something which is lost
in the commercialisation of cider. In particular,
he explained that his organic orchard cider
‘Gasping Goose’ was a blend of all the apples
from his orchard – which would have originally
been planted with a mix of varieties so it produced a consistently good cider year in year
out. However, as the orchard has aged, the
fruitfulness of the trees has become more variable so the taste of the orchard blend can be
subtly different from year to year.

On the Sunday, the Three Counties Traditional
Orchard Project (TCTOP) had an end of term
review and celebration. Its successes were
many having run for three years rather than the
initial one, many Orchard Champions had been
trained and participated in a
wide range of conservation for
traditional orchards.
Clearly
the wildlife is important, but for
many it was how the fruit was
used… So after lunch Gabe
Cook led a tasting session.
Gabe’s promotion of cider is an
event in itself, but for the afternoon he had selected a range of drinks made in
different ways, whether it was the variety of
apples, the fermentation style or the storage
method. The sampling provoked various reactions and much discussion as we noticed the
initial sharpness, any sweetness, then felt the
dry tannic aftertaste. It was a mind and palate
expanding experience.
An important message – it is great tasting cider
with others because everyone’s taste varies
and you should find something to enjoy, but the
temptation to enjoy everything means you
should always ensure that you have a designated driver!
The conclusion – try different ciders and perries
when you can. You may not always like them,
but it will be fun and you will discover that there
is much more to like…
Russell Sutcliffe

Blossomtime Weekend
The annual Big Apple
Blossomtime celebration takes
place over the May Day bank
holiday weekend of Sunday 5th
and Monday 6th May 2019 at
Putley
Details: www.bigapple.org.uk
Also for entry to the Cider and
Perry Trials on 4th May
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New statistics show the rate of pub closures has slowed from 18 a week last year to 14 a
week today, but now small breweries are also starting to close. CAMRA is now calling for
urgent interventions from Government.
CAMRA has campaigned long and hard to give welcome and helpful, including changes to the
our nation’s embattled publicans a better chance planning laws that now make it harder for propof succeeding, and we’ve had quite a bit of suc- erty developers to pick off pubs in prime locacess along the way: freezes (or even reductions) tions (irrespective as to whether they are tradin Beer Duty; Business Rates relief, and chang- ing well or not); reductions and freezes in beer
es to the planning laws are just three of the duty that have kept the price of a pint down,
things achieved in the past three or so years. But and finally there’s the matter of Business Rates.
more still needs to be done. The latest data on That’s the prickly one…
pub closures indicates that fourteen pubs are still
closing every week – that’s better than it was, Business Rates – the elephant in the Room
but it means the nation is still losing more than a Endless column inches have already been exthousand pubs a year. That’s a lot, and it’s closepended in this esteemed organ on the vexed
up and personal if it’s your local pub that makes subject of Business Rates. You’d have to live on
up one of those statistics.
the dark side of the moon (or mid-Wales) not to
know that Business Rates are hurting many of
UK BrewMax
our pubs. Following a rates revaluation and
A more worrying new trend is that it has also changes as to how they are calculated, even
been reported that more breweries are now highly successful pub businesses such as the
closing than are opening. For the first time in Barrels in Hereford have felt the pain of inprobably three decades the inexorable increase creased rates. Granted, Phillip Hammond, the
in small brewery enterprises has not only been Chancellor of the Exchequer provided some welarrested, but has turned about and gone into a come largesse in the shape of Business Rates
net decline. It was always somewhat counterRelief in his Autumn budget statement last year,
intuitive to see the numbers of breweries keep but this is limited in scope (only pubs with a rategrowing year-to-year against a backdrop of pubs able valuation of less than £51,000 qualify), and
closing (which just a few years back was run- such relief is only a temporary measure (albeit it
ning at a hellish 30 per week). How was it that has previously been extended). CAMRA believes
this circle was squared, as fewer pubs will have passionately that this relief needs to be extended
inevitably sold less beer, but the new breweries above its present threshold, and shared more
just kept on coming? Perhaps that paradox is equitably. However, rather than tinker with, or
now in the process of being exploded. Have we provide further relief to a broken Business Rates
now reached BrewMax for the UK?
system, there now needs to be something better
This emerging double crisis makes it more criti- in its place that is fit for purpose. As much was
cal than ever that our legislators fully recognise said to the county’s two MPs when a group from
the issues facing the licensed and brewing in- Herefordshire CAMRA visited them at their Westdustries in the UK. Not only are jobs being lost minster offices back in October.
in pubs, but now in the brewing sector too. Yet, What really is needed is a complete rethink on
some of the interventions necessary to help this how pubs contribute to the Exchequer in terms
situation are unlikely to be deemed political of a business or premises-based tax. The govanathema, nor should they cost the HM Treas- ernment is already looking at ways of easing
ury the earth. To be fair to Her Majesty’s Govthe tax burden on smaller retail enterprises per
ernment, it is acknowledged that some limited se, in an effort to counter the continuing loss of
measures introduced thus far have been very economic vitality on our High Streets. Part of
this redressing of the balance of tax-take may
Short Measure?
yet lead to a new ‘digital tax’ being levied on online traders. A similar new approach now needs
No price list on display?
to be considered for the licensed trade. For too
Contact Trading Standards 08454 040506
long pubs have lived with an historical legacy
consumeradvice@herefordshire.gov.uk
where they have been required to pay the lion’s
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share of tax in local business communities,
whereas the big supermarkets get away relatively lightly by comparison. This unfair situation
of taxation, where pubs get the short end of the
stick, has to change. Pubs not only provide jobs
and economic activity, but are a vital part of the
glue that holds many of our local communities
together. They are enterprises that should be
cherished and encouraged, not milked for tax.

It is against this background that CAMRA have
strongly welcomed the recent launch of a Government Inquiry. The Treasury Select Committee are looking to scrutinise the impact that the
Government’s Business rates policy has had on
small businesses – including pubs. Speaking on
behalf of CAMRA, newly-appointed Chief Executive, Tom Stainer said: “We need a complete
overhaul of the system where pubs are unfairly
penalised. Those pubs hit the hardest at the last
rate revaluation are the ones still getting sky
high bills, and not getting any rate relief.”
Publicans: It’s Speak Up Now or Never
CAMRA are now asking publicans who have been
affected by the revaluation of Business Rates to
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step up and make their points in writing to the
Select Committee Inquiry. Mark Haslam, Campaigns Officer for Herefordshire CAMRA, said
about this development: “Up until now efforts have
been limited to lobbying our legislators on the
matter of the unfairness of Business rates with
some fairly patchy results. However, there is now
the opportunity for publicans to have their say and
share their experiences. Let’s hope that they bother to do so. If publicans instead choose to hold
their counsel, then the Government will only come
to the conclusion that there isn’t a problem. That
would be a disaster. It’s over to you folks!” The
deadline for making a submission to the Treasury
Select Committee Inquiry is the 2nd April, 2019.

TO SEND A SUBMISSION:
• Prepare statement as a Word document.
• Search for Treasury Select Committee.
• Under Inquiries select “The Impact of Business Rates on business”
• Below the description of the inquiry is a
button “Send a written submission” Use this
to attach the document.

PUB CAMPAIGN: KING’S HEAD

LONG LIVE THE KING(S HEAD)
A proposal to convert a Docklow pub into housing has been thrown out by Herefordshire
planners.
It was last summer that
the Hopvine covered the
story of how the owners of
the
King’s Head
at
Docklow had submitted a
planning application to
convert the closed roadside pub into two dwellings. The same application
also included plans for
another two houses on the
Is the sun set to shine again at Docklow’s Kings Head?
pub’s car park. It promised
to be quite a money-spinner for them.
Alarm Bell
This then left the quite reasonable question as
To recap on this story, it is important to go back
to why the pub had remained unsold for so
to May last year, when concerned locals and
long. However, a little digging soon rang an
residents first learned of the planning application alarm bell - and this was the discovery of the
and called an emergency open meeting of the £325,000 price tag for the pub’s freehold. It was
Parish Council to discuss the matter. Unsure of then learned that the owners originally bought
the circumstances and level of interest there the King’s Head back in 2009 for just £213,000.
might be in the local community for retaining the So, the new asking price represented a 52.5%
pub, Herefordshire CAMRA trotted along. At this hike in value over what they bought the place
juncture it was far from clear as to what the mer- for. That’s a lot of extra cash in a fairly deits or otherwise might be for this proposal. How pressed pub property market, and probably
was the King’s Head going to measure up? At
explains why there had been no takers. Put
first glance the case for saving it wasn’t an obvisimply, the asking price was far too ambitious.
ous one. It had been closed since the summer
of 2015 and was believed to have experienced a Along with the loss of social amenity and the
period of problematic trading before that. More harm it would inflict on the local community,
critically, it had been on the licensed property CAMRA highlighted this valuation discrepancy
market for a number of years without attracting in our report to Herefordshire planners. We
asked how the owners could justify an uplift of
a buyer. This didn’t sound very promising.
more than 50% in the pub’s value. This did not
However, it was impossible to disregard the represent a genuine effort to market the pub as
views passionately expressed by the sixty or so a business. In reply, the agent acting on behalf
people who squeezed into that Parish Hall on of the owners stated that considerable refurbishment had been undertaken to the premises
that May evening. The overriding sentiment in
the room was that people wanted their local by the owners (which was true), and then there
pub back. More powerful still was to witness was the matter of business ‘good will’ to be
the public testimony of two previous landlords taken into consideration. Finally, the agent prowho were present, who consecutively ran the vided examples from other pubs for sale in Herefordshire at broadly similar prices.
King’s Head between the years 1993 and 2004.
They were indignant with what had been pro- It wasn’t too difficult to bat these comments away.
posed for the pub they both once owned and Firstly, it is understood that much of the pub’s inteoperated. They each stated that they ran suc- rior fittings had either deteriorated in condition or
cessful businesses there and neither of them had been stripped-out, which rather undermines
left owing to financial pressures. These shared the benefits of the original refurbishment, whilst the
business experiences were too difficult to ig- amount of ‘good will’ that one might expect to renore. The pub had been successful in the re- ceive for a business that hasn’t traded for more
than two years would be (at best) negligible.
cent past, so why not again in the future?
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More damning, however, was that all the pub
valuation examples provided by the agent from
other Herefordshire pubs were only for those
pubs currently for sale, thus they were merely
aspirational prices – prices that pub-owners were
seeking to get, therefore, could not be considered
representative of a pub’s actual market value.
Regrettably, the owner’s agent was unable to
provide sales prices for any pubs sold in Herefordshire, but as luck would have, it CAMRA did
have a selection of examples readily available and these didn’t make for good reading! Comparing the asking price for the King’s Head to a string
of other pubs recently sold in the county (both
those similar and some which were superior)
suggested its asking price was well out of kilter
with market expectations. It would appear the
King’s Head hadn’t been priced for
sale as a pub.
And so it was the planners agreed
with CAMRA. On the 12th February,
Herefordshire Council planners refused the application, stating as a
reason: “There is insufficient evidence that this community facility is
not a viable business and could not
continue to meet community needs,
given that the property has not been
marketed properly…”
CAMRA has come across pubs
over-priced like this before, where
pub-owners have sought to deter
buyers wishing to run the premises
as a pub so that they could pursue
a lucrative residential development
or conversion scheme. In the case
of the King’s Head, it has been
said that the owners’ personal circumstances changed a few years
back, when one of them took alternative full-time employment away
from the pub. They are perfectly
entitled to do this, but one wonders
if this is when the business focus
was lost and the pub’s takings fell
away? Maybe this is when the potential for cashing in on the pub
building as a development opportunity become a more attractive
proposition than putting in the long
and anti-social hours required to
run a pub business? No-one would
criticise someone for exploring all
alternative options if they no longer
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wanted to run a business, but to then create a
property marketing situation where potential
buyers are deterred is a step too far. It is not
only at odds with national and local planning
policies, it is morally wrong. The result in this
case, if consent had been granted, would have
seen the unnecessary loss of the local community’s last and only pub.
What happens now is entirely in the hands of
the pub-owners. It is hoped that they might now
place the King’s Head on the licensed property
market at a price commensurate with its true
market value. Perhaps this will then attract a
buyer. However, it’s likely that this case may
yet be the subject of a planning appeal. If so,
CAMRA are ready and waiting...

PUB CAMPAIGN: LAMB INN

LAMB APPEAL FAILS
A government planning inspector upholds an earlier decision by Herefordshire Council to
refuse planning permission to convert Stoke Prior’s Lamb Inn into a house.
On the 23rd January Hereford Town Hall
was the venue for a public planning inquiry
to decide the future of the Lamb Inn at
Stoke Prior. A planning inspector, appointed by the Secretary of State, sat to determine an appeal by the pub’s owners
against an earlier planning refusal by Herefordshire Council. In attendance with
CAMRA were planners from Herefordshire
Council; a representative of Stoke Prior
Parish Council, and over 50 locals - who
had objected to the original planning proposal that would have seen their village
pub converted into a private dwelling.
This was the third time in two-and-a-half
The Lamb Inn - walled and gated, but it’s still a pub
years the Lamb Inn has found itself on
wanting. In fact, it was a masterclass in obfuscathe planning agenda. Back in November 2016,
tion, but, thankfully, one that was going to strugthere was a planning application made by the
gle to pull the wool over the eyes of the most
owners to build a house in the garden of the
junior of planning officers - let alone a Governpub. That was refused. Then, just 14 months
ment Planning Inspector.
later, came the application to convert the pub
into a house, which was also refused - and was
One king-size flaw with this application was the
now the subject of this appeal hearing.
fact that the owners had never made any effort
to sell the premises as a pub before considering
That’s a right mess you’ve got us into…
an alternative use. This fact was always going to
One striking similarity between these two planbe a problem, as it is at odds with the relevant
ning applications was the commissioning by the
planning policies. The way around this put forowners of various so-called consultants to make
ward by the consultant on behalf of the pubtheir case. And what a right mess they made of owners was to suggest the Herefordshire Counit. The first consultant employed (for the plancil planning policy protecting pubs did not apply
ning application for a house in the garden) sug- owing to some slightly ambiguous wording. This
gested the income from selling the house would
seemed, at best, to be a very tenuous argument
subsidise the pub business, which was stated to
- desperate even. It’s like the argument of somebe losing money. Notwithstanding the fact it
one who doesn’t happen to agree with the conwould have left the pub minus its garden, no
tent of some of the Ten Commandants, by sugmention was made as to what would happen gesting instead: Thou Shall not Steal (except on
when the sale proceeds from the house had
Bank Holidays). This was patent nonsense, and
been exhausted. One doesn’t need to be a
it came as little surprise that it got short shrift
NASA rocket scientist to work that one out. It
from the planning inspector.
was pretty poor advice.
Doomsday Pubs
However, that consultant’s report was eclipsed
Some of the evidence in the consultant’s report,
by a second consultant, who was engaged to
particularly regarding the number of alternative
make the case for the full conversion of the pub
pubs to the Lamb Inn, was little better. The
into a dwelling for this latest application. Herepub’s listed were so out of date it might have
fordshire CAMRA is familiar with dealing with
made more sense if he had instead used the
the ‘cut-and-paste’ brigade and their glossy disDoomsday Book for reference. It was shocking.
sertations, where the maxim appears to be volIt’s the sort of thing that could give sloppiness a
ume of text and speculation trumps dull old evibad name. Of the EIGHTEEN pubs listed, 12
dence and facts. Thus, when one scratched
were town pubs in Leominster (four of which are
below the polished surface of the 43-page conpermanently closed – two for c.10 years); 3
sultant’s document, it was found to be seriously
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were cafes (two of which had ceased trading).
Which just left three to consider: the Kings Head
at Docklow (closed); the Fishermans’ Arms at
Docklow Pools (semi-private bar-restaurant with
limited hours) and the Stockton Cross Inn at
Kimbolton. It was telling when the Planning Inspector asked CAMRA at the hearing if we were
really saying only one of these eighteen venues
listed in the consultant’s report was actually a
country pub. When the reply came “yes” he then
asked the owner’s agent if he disagreed. He
didn’t. It was probably a good job that the consultant wasn’t there – it would have been very
embarrassing.
The consultant’s report conjures up a vision of its
author as a slightly eccentric gentleman in his
more senior years, who may well have had a long
and distinguished career in the licensed trade, but
is someone who still does their weekly shopping at
Fine Fare. Even CAMRA knows that the pub trade
has changed a lot since the 1960s. Furthermore, it
was apparent that little or no effort had been made
to visit the area, and as a consequence the report
lacked accurate evidence to accompany its lack of
objectivity. One can only hope the consultant didn’t charge the Lamb Inn’s owners more than six
shillings an hour for the body of work.

Superannuated Efforts
CAMRA was dismayed when we saw the first
consultant’s report, but that was before we saw
the superannuated efforts from consultant number 2. However, what is saddest of all here is
that a licensed business (and someone’s livelihood) has gone to the dogs. But did this have to
happen? What is obvious from all of this is that
the owners failed to engage with the most important people - the local community, who surely
were their bread and butter trade. They didn’t
set out to do this when they first bought the pub,
but it was disappointing to see that the findings
from a survey on what the villagers wanted from
the pub was largely ignored by them. The locals
were the real ‘consultants’ who the owners
should have listened to. Things all went downhill
fast from there. Once the pub-owners had ‘lost’
the village, it was always going to be ‘game
over’ for their business. It was a final indictment
of the failure of their tenure at the Lamb Inn that
there were over 50 people from the village in
attendance at the hearing (on an ordinary working day) ranged against them.

Ultimately, the Government Planning Inspector
dismissed the pub-owners’ appeal. He was satisfied that a case had not been made that the
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Lamb Inn couldn’t be commercially viable under
alternative ownership, and added that it could
still fulfil an important role in the local community.
In fact, it would have been quite perverse if the
appeal decision had gone the other way as - at
the hearing - it was explained that Stoke Prior
Parish Council had been planning to buy the pub
on behalf of the local community since 2014.
The Parish Council already have a business plan
in place and an outline approval of funds. Ironically, in the past they had stepped aside to let
others come in and take the pub on as a commercial undertaking. In light of the events of the
past two years or so, they probably now regret
that decision. However, all is far from lost. They
still plan to buy the pub and have the wherewithal to do so, but the reality is that it isn’t (and hasn’t been) for sale. That may now be about to
change following this outcome. And to help this
process along, Herefordshire CAMRA would like
to offer some advice to the pub-owners (free of
any consultant’s charge) and that is to now sellup and move on with your lives. Certainly, they
have nowhere else to go in terms of planning. It’s
now surely just a matter of time before the Lamb
Inn joins Herefordshire’s burgeoning new family
of community-owned pubs.

CAMRA DAY OUT: WREKIN

THIRTEEN GO AROUND THE WREKIN

A journey along the rail line between Wolverhampton and Shrewsbury was a chance to visit
some interesting pubs and perhaps even catch a glimpse of the Wrekin too!

It was a gloriously sunny, if not chilly,
February Saturday morning that
bore witness to a baker’s dozen
(that’s thirteen Ed] head off for the
Staffordshire-Shropshire
borderlands. Most started from Hereford; a
few from Leominster, Ludlow and
Ledbury, and one from Carlisle (that
was the earliest start!). To say the
ticketing and timetabling planning for
this trip were complicated would be
a gross understatement. The printed
itinerary could quite easily be mistaken for the wiring diagram of the
Space Shuttle’s flight telemetry system. That’s the railways for you!
The first call, after a short break for
a “late breakfast” beer at Birmingham’s Briar Rose between connectThe pub now arriving at platform 1 at Codsall...
ing trains at New Street, was
Codsall Station - where the pub is
(rather conveniently) called Codsall Station too. Unsurprisingly, it isn’t too far to walk from the
train as the pub squeezes very neatly into what were once the station waiting room, booking office and stationmaster’s house. Only a glazed conservatory and patio to the side have been added to what is still today an attractive red brick-built Grade II-listed building. Although Benji the pub
dog was sadly absent on the day of our visit, inside to greet us were friendly staff, roaring open
fires, many original features and a distinct over-abundance of railway memorabilia - all spread
across a series of separate rooms. Any self-respecting trainspotter wouldn’t know which way to
look. But we were there to spot the beers, of which there were six on offer, including three from
Holdens (who own and operate the pub), plus three guests from Tribal Brewing, Nottingham and
Wye Valley breweries. The quality of the beers was tip-top, so it was a strong start to the day’s
proceedings.

Good beer and cider; a warm welcome, and some trainy things
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I’ll get you Butler!
It was now just a short walk into
town to visit the Crown Joules.
Not the ones locked away inside
the Tower of London, but it’s a
play on words for a pub previously called the Crown that has now
been taken into the custodianship
of
Shropshire-based
Joules
Brewery. In fact, before it was
called the Crown, for a while it
was called Butlers Bar & Bistro which wasn’t a homage to 70’s
TV sitcom On the Buses, but was
in fact one of the top jazz venues
in the West Midlands from the
late 1960s up until 1980. After
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that it had a patchy spell where things
went downhill until it was taken on by
Joules, refurbished and then reopened in 2016. And haven’t they
made a grand job of it!
For those Hopvine readers who know
Joules’ excellent Rose & Crown on
Ludlow’s Church Street, this pub has
noticeable parallels in the high quality
of its restoration and fit-out. What is
Codsall’s oldest pub now boasts fine
timber-boarded and parquet floors;
screened alcoves; genuine old tables;
wood-burners, and leaded stainedglass windows all set about a central
bar-servery. The place has a contemporary-cum-Edwardian air to it. And
there is even something there for
those interested in obscure superla- Not the A & E Department; the Red Cross above the door at the
Crown Joules is the world’s seventh-oldest beer trade mark
tives. Joules’ trademark red cross that proudly stands guard over the pub’s front entrance - is claimed to be the seventh oldest beer
trademark in the world, with it dating back to 1776. So there, now you know!
It was voted Country Pub of the Year by Wolverhampton CAMRA just last year, so beer expectations were at fever pitch on arrival, but sadly the beer quality didn’t quite hit the same high note as
the pub’s superb interior. Eight beers were on offer (including four from Joules’ own range). The
Enville Ale was good, but Liquid Bread, at 4.5% strength, from Warwickshire-based Bakehouse
Brewery tasted as if Mothers Pride had been used as a ‘guest bread’ in that particular brew. And
several other beers sampled (including Sin Bin from Front Row Brewing and Joules’ own Slumbering Monk) fell into the mediocre end of the spectrum. This is a much more commercial operation than the previous pub, judging by the food menu and the prices, with a kitchen more geared
for evening dining as opposed to affordable lunches. Conclusion? It’s good, very good indeed.
But it could be even better.
A bridge too far
It was soon time to leave Codsall (and Staffordshire) behind. But before the train out of town was
boarded, the party were able to admire the station’s splendid wrought iron Victorian footbridge
that, back in 2005, was inadvertently demolished by rail engineers who were working on the track
with a digger. Oops! Today the bridge is back upright and proudly standing again, but despite
being Grade II-listed, it now only boasts 70% of its original ironwork. To afford the necessary repairs, a specialised Black Country iron foundry was called on to make some replica components.
Happily, it still looks very much the part today.
A twelve minute train journey westwards, passing RAF Cosford en route (with its impressive aviation museum), brought the party to the charming Shropshire town of Shifnal. The Wrekin hadn’t
been spotted just yet, but there was plenty of time to go, and there were three pubs on the hit list
to be investigated here - the Anvil, Plough and the Crown.
Tucked away down on a back lane behind the station away from the town’s main drag, the Anvil
was a very pleasant surprise. It turned out to be the busiest pub of the three visited here. It was
absolutely thriving at 2pm on a Saturday afternoon. What an earth must it be like by 9pm? This is
another re-opened pub, after Black Country Ales rescued the ex-Pubco disaster zone. The interior is not what one expects from the pub’s more traditional exterior: open plan; low ceilings; tartan
upholstered seating bays, and modern clean lines make for a slightly clubhouse-cum-hotel bar
atmosphere. A TV screen displays in real time [I hope they’ve got a TV licence for that. Ed] what
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beers, ciders and perries the ten handpumps
on the bar are dispensing. The Anvil was
vibrant, friendly and everything a communityfocused pub should always be. The prices
were sensible, and of the beers sampled
(three were from Black Country Ales, plus
five guest ales and a cider and perry) the
Hobsons Mild tasted like the true champion it
really is and the Titanic Stout at 4.5% ABV
was simply sublime.
A deft side-step manoeuvre through a small
estate of inter-war bungalows brought the
party onto the main street and to the threshold of the 17th Century Plough Inn. With its
black and white half-timbered façade, this
pub looks ultra-traditional on the outside and this is precisely what it is like on the inside too. Exposed beams galore, original
tiled floors and a magnificent fireplace, with a
twin-bay frontage affirms that this family-run
inn has assiduously avoided the lazy décor
clichés that some traditional pubs involve Plough Inn: it was as good on the inside as on the outside
themselves with. There wasn’t a horse brass or bedpan to be seen. The hot food offering looked
both honest and nourishing, plus a bank of eight handpumps waited to greet you at the bar. Three
beers were from Hobsons, whilst others included guests from Salopian, Skinners and Swan breweries. Two ciders included one from Orchard Pig. There were no complaints about the range or
quality of what was on offer.

HEREFORDSHIRE CAMRA
PUB OF THE YEAR 2013
Fine Cask Ales.
Home-cooked food.
Continental Beers &
Lagers.
Cask Marque accredited.
Open 11am-11pm, Mon-Sat, and 11am10.30pm Sundays.
Food served 12-2.30; 6.30-8pm
Discover us up the cobbled lane behind the
Market House, on the way to the church.

Prince of Wales, Ledbury
Good Beer, Good Food, Good Times.

Tel: 01531 632250
Website: www.powledbury.com
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Captain Scarlet and the Mysterons
Time was now short before the next train further
westwards, so it was only going to be a fleeting
call at the Crown. This pub, also on the town’s
main street, is something quite special: it is the
first pub acquired by Woods Brewery away from
their historic base at Wistanstow. There’s a
large Woods sign painted on the pub’s gableend, lest you forget. However, before entering
the traditional and rendered double-fronted pub,
a small yellow road sign immediately outside
caught the eye. It points to a new housing development called Scarlett Woods. Was this
where Captain Scarlet has retired to? Would we
meet the Mysterons at the bar? There was only
going to be one way to find out.
Previously called Bar Seven, it has been re- Shifnal’s Crown: a yellow road sign points the way to
Captain Scarlet. But where were the Mysterons?
turned to its original name and is another rescue
case that has been refurbished and re-invented
by an independent brewery. And, again, the quality of the re-fit is quite exceptional. It is an unashamedly modern place, with retro hipster light fittings; contemporary radiators; some bare brick
walls, and a mixture of comfortable seating and benches - all topped off neatly with strategicallypainted matt grey areas. A step-up in the middle of the front bar area leads up to a bar-servery,
replete with a superb polished copper bar-top. And yet there is more, with three other rooms to the
rear. The beers were three from Woods and two guests (Banks’s and Thwaites).
A quick half-pint of Shropshire Lass hit the target, whilst a couple of taxis dropped off a group of
what might be called geezers. All of them were strikingly similar: short, beefy, with no necks and
shaved heads, we wondered if they were there for a screen test for the character of The Hood in a
re-make of the cult TV series Thunderbirds? We didn’t have the time (or nerve) to ask, as we
hitched a lift back to the station on board Thunderbird 2.
Thomas Roundabout Telford

The next stop down the line - Telford - wasn’t on the itinerary, there were very sound reasons for
this. Named after the pioneering 18th-to-19th century civil engineer, Thomas Telford (who built
various bridges and aqueducts), the place is Shropshire’s answer to Milton Keynes - it’s their very
own entry in the UK’s Worst New Town competition. It lacks a certain cha-cha-cha…and any noteGloucester CAMRA City Pub of the Year 2014 2015 2016 2017 and 2018

The Pelican Inn
4 St Mary's Street, Gloucester, GL1 2QR

Telephone 01452 387877
Perfectly positioned between Gloucester
Cathedral and Kingsholm rugby
stadium. The Pelican Inn serves the
entire Wye Valley range plus two guest
ales from other breweries. With 8 Real Ales and 6 Proper
Ciders and NO LAGER, this is a traditional pub where
Real Ale is at the heart of everything we do.
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worthy pubs as well. Perhaps Tommy boy
just hated pubs, or maybe he was a teetotaller? And the pubs that there are seem to
have been conceived from an architectural
blueprint borrowed from a 1970s suburban
dental surgery. Instead, Telford is very strong
on roundabouts, windswept dual carriageways and socially-isolated housing developments, plus it boasts a shopping centre with
all the charm and amenity of Terminal 2 at
Moscow International Airport. Thus it was
that its sodium-illuminated lure was resisted
as we stayed on the train.
Oakengates was the next station stop... Mind
the Gap! The Wrekin had only (allegedly)
been fleetingly glimpsed by one or two of the
party. It was probably a combination of failing
light; railway cuttings, or the prior consumption of beer that had prevented others from
viewing Shropshire’s most famous natural
landmark.
The first of three pubs visited in Oakengates - the
It is likely to be the unsated masses travelling
Fighting Cocks
from Telford for a drink that makes the pubs
so good in the outlying towns of Oakengates and Shifnal. And, without a doubt, Oakengates is a
star piece of evidence to support this hypothesis. Just a short stroll downhill from the station are
three CAMRA Good Beer Guide stalwarts. Not only are they all on the same street, but there is
hardly twenty-feet between any of them. You can look from the window of one pub supping your
pint and see the other two. Is there anywhere else in the UK quite like this? Probably not.

Hop & Staggering along

The third Crown of the day - this one has served 12,000
different beers since 1995
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The first of the three was the Old Fighting
Cocks, which at no.48 Market Street, was
already warming up nicely on arrival. A
good crowd and a roaring fire in the front
bar made for a cosy and most convivial
environment. As an old coaching house
(you can see the original passageway and
horse troughs to the side) it is a previous
CAMRA Marches Regional and Shropshire
Pub of the Year. Much original timberwork
and a warren of rooms stretching back
made getting a seat straightforward. The
pub features six beers, including three from
Bridgnorth’s Hop & Stagger Brewery. The
weaker two of the three – Golden Wander
and Shropshire Pale lacked a certain
something, but were still quite perfectly
acceptable. However, the dark and brooding Bridgnorth Porter at 5.0% ABV was
something else. It’s no mean achievement
for a small brewery to brew such a high
quality dark beer.
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It was now literally across the street to the Crown Inn. A more simple, plain rendered frontage is
presage to a much more modern and basic pub inside. And just like the last pub visited, the place
was heaving. It’s somewhat spartan and stripped-back interior makes for a light and airy drinking
space, all with plenty of seating. Something else there was plenty of was foreign bottled beers; one
whole wall of the front bar accommodates a frame advertising numerous bottles available from
around the globe. This is a place where there always appears to be something happening too, with a
multitude of posters adorning the walls for quiz nights, music events, acoustic sessions and the like.
With only five handpumps on the front bar it would be too easy to think that’s all there was on offer,
but a blackboard on the bar soon tells the visitor that there are thirteen beers on at any one time,
plus a cider. This rather neatly explains how the pub has managed to sell an astonishing 12,000
different beers since 1995. It is a testament to the volume of beer trade they do that every beer tried
easily passed muster.
No Kumars at No. 42
The Station Hotel no longer does guest
accommodation and, bizarrely, is not next
to the rail station either. It was the last of
three pubs to be visited - at no.42. The Kumars weren’t in residence when we called,
but like the other pubs, it’s a large multiroomed traditional affair boasting a small
front bar with a (very) warm fire in residence. To the rear are partly opened-out
rooms with various seating, including a
games area. Some of the party decided to
publicly exhibit their lack of knowledge of
the (beer) periodic table at one games table. The bar was kept busy serving eight
different beers, which often come from
Yorkshire breweries. On this occasion,
brews from Saltaire and Neepsend breweries were joined by an excellent Bank Top
Pavilion Pale Ale - which, at 4.5% ABV, had
carefully wended its way down from the
brewery in Bolton.
No station, no trains, and not a hotel. But the Station

As we headed back to the station, for those
Hotel did have oodles of charisma and beer.
who were still able to count, it was interesting
to reflect on the fact these three pubs between them had an astonishing 26 different beers on sale on a
cold Saturday afternoon in February. And then there’s the various ciders, perries and bottles. Would it
be too easy to suggest that this place needs renaming from Oakengates to Beergates?!
The light was now seriously failing as we made one last hop down the line to the nearby town of
Wellington. A lack of time and energy reserves meant we wouldn’t get to the award-winning Cock
Hotel on the town’s Holyhead Road – that’s another local institution for another day. But the
Pheasant on Market Street was a good nearby substitute by any measure. It is also the home of
Rowton Brewery, so the opportunity was taken to try one of their brews. With another five beers
(besides the Rowton brews) and Scrambler from the Bottle Kicking Cider Company, it all made for
a most agreeable last drink of the day. The place was loaded to the gunwales with drinkers and
recovering shoppers, so it was probably a good time and place to be signing off.
It’s unclear if the Wrekin ever was seen (but it certainly was circumnavigated, albeit in a very wide
loop), but what was seen and visited was more than worthwhile. For a relatively few neighbouring
small towns – all on the same railway line – to have such a breadth and range of beers available in
such a wealth of excellent pubs is a truly remarkable thing. We shall return!
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KNUCKLAS AND KNIGHTON
By our Transport Correspondent

Two years ago I reported that a new long distance
walking route was in the making, the Heart of Wales
Line Trail. The good news is that it is now open, all
141 miles of it from Craven Arms to Llanelli. Not that
you or I are going to rush out and leg it in 8 days like
a keen walker who recently contacted me. However,
there are short sections of the route in Powys which
are ideal for a beer walk. Powys is one of the few
counties where the population is still declining and
admittedly pubs are few are far between. Fortunately, Knighton still has a number of hostelries and that
is where you’ll end up after a 4.5-mile walk. The walk
is moderate but there is a very steep climb out of
Knucklas and then it is mainly downhill.
There are three hostelries selected in Knighton although you’ll pass by the Castle Hotel in Knucklas
within minutes of alighting the train. The snag is that
it only opens at lunchtime on Sundays, otherwise
evenings only. On arrival at Knighton Watson’s Ale
House is a must, an enterprising venture on the Narrows, where you’ll find three or four changing beers
on tap in tip top condition. The owners are keen to
showcase real ale. A couple of minutes away is another new arrival, the Banc - yes a former bank -now
a bar and restaurant. The beer is from Ludlow brewery, usually Gold and Boiling Well. The third choice is
the Horse and Jockey, a centuries old coaching inn
nestled around a courtyard; look for the snug bar on
the left. The pub often serves beers from Three Tuns
as well as from Wye Valley and is 5 minutes from the
bus stop opposite the cattle market (left out of the
pub and first right or about 7-8 minutes from the railway station (left and then keep ahead).
Knucklas
Leave Knucklas Station, cross a road and straight
down the road to a junction at the bottom. Go left
and right by the Castle Hotel along the road to a
bridge over a stream. If you would like to visit Knucklas Castle (see www.knucklascastle.org.uk) then
walk up the lane shown as NO Through Road past
the old telephone kiosk, and follow the Heart of
Wales Line Trail waymarks. Otherwise, go left before
the bridge and under the viaduct arch where there’s
an interpretation board on the right explaining the
history of this great engineering feat. Turn immediately left after the viaduct and rise up for about half a
mile, sometimes steeply. Ignore the turning on the
left by Cuckoo’s Nest and keep climbing until you
reach a stile on the left by a field gate near the top of
the hill.
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Knighton’s Racecourse
Go over the stile and ahead through a field
gate to the next field gate which is on your
right. Go through it and ahead to another
gate. Once through turn left along a green
track with the perimeter fence to your left.
This was once a racecourse, now open
access land with White Anthony farm
across the road. Keep ahead until you descend to the lane. Keep ahead through a
field gate by the cattle grid and down to a
triangular junction.
Glyndŵr’s Way
Join Glyndŵr’s Way here to drop down the
lane on the left but within 150 yards peel off
right along a track into a woodland. The path
is level at first, through a gate and then
ahead through another, ignoring any paths
off to the left. It eventually climbs up right to
leave the wood, along a green track by cottages to a lane. Go right and then left for
about 50 yards before cutting left down a
path by gardens. This leads to Penybont
road, which you cross slightly left to descend
again by gardens to bear left into Mill Road.

Knighton
The path bears right off Mill Lane, easing
down alongside the Wylcwm brook. Beyond the cottages go left off George Road
up a short path across Mill Road to Castle
Road. Follow this around right and left to
the top of the Narrows by the Golden Lion.
Turn right to descend the Narrows to Watson’s Ale House on the right. Afterwards
continue down to the Victorian Clock Tower
and the Banc is below on the right. At the
junction at the bottom of the hill, go left by
the Knighton Hotel into Station Road where
you’ll find the Horse and Jockey in this truly
border town.

POWYS PUB WALK

Factfile
Map Explorer 201 Knighton & Presteigne
Travel from Hereford to Knucklas by train with
change at Craven Arms
Mon-Fri dep 0954 arr Knucklas 1107 or dep 1355 arr
1503
Sat dep 0827 arr Knucklas 0958 or dep 1228 arr 1501
Sun dep 1150 arr 1303
Return travel from Knighton
Mon-Fri dep 1737 arr Hereford 1946 or dep 2155 arr
2309
Sat dep 1621 arr Hereford 1743 or dep 2118 arr 2251
Sun dep 1840 arr Hereford 2054
There is also a 738 bus at 1655 Mon to Sat from
Knighton to Ludlow where you can board a train to Hereford.
Following CAMRA members’ experience reported in the
Christmas Hopvine, it is very strongly advised that you
check the running of the trains before travelling. Phone
National Railway Enquiries: 03457 484950 or sign up with
Transport for Wales via their website for JourneyCheck
Alerts
The Pubs
The Castle Hotel is open at 6pm every evening, 7pm on Sundays and 12-3pm.
Watson’s Ale House is open from 4pm in the week and all day Saturday and Sundays
The Banc and Horse and Jockey are open all day every day.
The Book
Thanks to all readers who have donated to the trail. The Trail Guide Book ‘The Heart of Wales Line
Trail’ by Les Lumsdon is now available at local bookshops and directly from Kittiwake Books.
www.kittiwake-books.co.uk ISBN: 978 1 908748 57 7 £10.95
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HAMPSHIRE ROSE RISES FROM THE DEAD
Once-closed village pub named National Pub of the Year.
According to what is inscribed on its frontage,
the Wonston Arms near Sutton Scotney in
Hampshire, boasts to being: “The Best Little
Pub in Hampshire”. However, since it was
named as CAMRA’s National Pub of the
Year on the 28th February, it can now
legitimately claim to be The Best Little
Pub in the UK. It’s time to get the paint
pot out!

support from the local community and beyond
has been overwhelming, helping to propel us
forward despite these testing times.”
If you find yourself heading down the A34 to the

Just four years ago it laid forlorn and
empty - its future in doubt. As the only
pub in the village, it faced becoming yet
another statistic – that was before today’s
owner and landlord, Matt Todd, stepped
in and bought it. The transformation he
achieved with some help from the local
community was quick and all-embracing.
Since reopening, it has focused on serving the village, as well as establishing
itself as a successful, growing business.
Alongside a selection of carefully-nurtured
cask ales (with locally-based Bowman
and Flowerpots breweries often featuring), is a gin bar
with 180 varieties.
The Wonston Arms
doesn’t do food, but
it hosts a range of
pop-up foodie nights,
and other events
carefully geared to
engage with the
local
community.
Darts matches, folk
music, jazz sessions, quizzes and a
photography club all
take place regularly, and local food vendors are
invited for special fish and chip, pizza and curry
nights. And those events have helped the pub
and its regulars collect £25,000 for various
charities. As a community-focused pub it is now
firmly at the beating heart of the village.

What a difference a new owner makes:

above, the Wonston Arms as it is today;
left, as it was four years ago.

south coast, then why not take the
short diversion to visit this remarkable survivor-to-champion? You’ll
doubtless be guaranteed a warm
welcome.
Runners-up in the competition
include the Cricketers Arms in St Helens (last
year’s winner); the Chequers in Little Gransden,
Cambridgeshire, and the Volunteer Arms
(known locally as “Staggs”) in Musselburgh,
Scotland.
Wonston Arms, Stoke Charity Road, Wonston,
SO21 3LS. Telephone: 07909 993388

Owner and landlord, Matt, said of the award:
"I'm overwhelmed that our little pub - which had
been handed a death sentence four years ago has now been named the very best in the country. I have strived to recreate the kind of wet
pub I went to in the 1970s with my dad when I
was a young boy in the north of England. The

Opening Times: 5-8 Mon; 5-10 Tue - Fri; 12-10
Sat; 12-8 Sun www.thewonston.co.uk
Located 2 miles off main A34 at junction with
the A303 (follow signs to ‘Sutton Scotney’)
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Herefordshire CAMRA
What’s on
Branch Meetings

Social Events

Saturday 16th March: Visit by train to the
pubs of Derby. A city that has some
exceptional pubs and great beers. Dep:
Hereford 0839hrs; Ledbury 0858hrs.
Return from Derby on 1939hrs train. It is
ESSENTIAL to book train tickets in
advance to get lowest fare; please contact
Paul Grenfell (details below) for best fare
combination.

Wednesday 27th March: 8.00pm.
Bridge Inn, Michaelchurch Escley. A
chance to enjoy an evening at this beautiful
remote inn, Shortlisting for Pub of the Year
in the South West of the county.
Wednesday 24th April: 8.00pm. Secret
Garden, Munstone. Includes selection of
shortlist for Pub of the Year in the Hereford
area.

Friday 29th March: Evening visit to the
inaugural Worcester Pub Beer Festival (a
CAMRA-organised event). Dep Hereford
1739hrs, Ledbury 1758hrs. Return on last
train. Return Train Fare £3.80. See ad,
page 6. www.worcesterpubbeerfestival.com

Wednesday 29th May: 8.00pm Major’s
Arms, Halmonds Frome. The pub with the
best view in Hereford - probably. Includes
selection of shortlist for Pub of the Year in
the Hereford area. Nominations invited in
advance for Summer Pub of the Season

Saturday 13th April: Visit by train to
Newport and Cardiff, to keep up with
recent pub developments and visit Tiny
Rebel Brewery. Dep Leominster 1016hrs;
Hereford 1032hrs.

Beer on the Wye Festival
Meeting

Tuesday 12th March 8.00pm at the
Barrels, St Owen Street, Hereford
(skittle alley).
More help needed specialist skills not essential!

Rail fares quoted are without railcards. For
details, see page 39 and at:
www.herefordcamra.org.uk/diary

LOCAL BEER AND CIDER FESTIVALS
Wednesday 27th March to Sunday 7th April. Wetherspoon Spring Festival. Kings Fee, Hereford; Duke’s
Head, Leominster; Mail Rooms, Ross-on-Wye. Up to 30 beers spread over 12 days.
Friday 29th to Sunday 31st March. First Worcester Pub Beer Festival. CAMRA-sponsored festival in 12
pubs within 1 mile of Worcester Foregate Street rail station.
Saturday 4th to Sunday 5th May. Rossbeerfest, Ross Rowing Club, Ross-on-Wye, HR9 7DD. Sat 12-11;
Sun 12–10. www.rossbeerfest.org
Friday 10th to Sunday 12th May. Ludlow Castle. Friday 5pm: Meet the Brewer in association with SIBA
Saturday and Sunday: Beer Tent at Ludlow Spring Festival.
Friday 14th to Sunday 15th June. The Pelican, 4 St Marys Street, Gloucester, GL1 2QR Tel: (01452)
387877. Summer Beer Festival Extraordinaire.
Friday 14th to Sunday 16th June. The Royal George, Lingen, SY7 0DY Royal George Beer Festival - 12
local ales; BBQ; Rhythm Thieves Sat evening. Tel: (01544) 267322
Friday 5th to Sunday 7th July. BEER ON THE WYE XV - YOUR LOCAL FESTIVAL!
Organisers: For local festivals planned for mid-June to mid-September we need to have details by
early May for listing in this column. Local beer festivals frequently come to our notice too late for
inclusion in the Hopvine. Wherever possible we put these on our Beer on the Wye Facebook page:
www.facebook.com/BeerOnTheWye

IT’S COMING TO BIRMINGHAM! The Great British Beer Festival Winter will be coming to
Birmingham for three years from 2020 to 2023. Britain’s largest winter beer festival
promises to be quite a show. Go to: www.winter.gbbf.org.uk for more information.
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Herefordshire Branch Contacts
CHAIRMAN
Paul Grenfell
Tel (01432) 851011
chairman@herefordcamra.org.uk
SECRETARY
Malcolm Rochefort
Tel (01568) 770282
secretary@herefordcamra.org.uk
MEMBERSHIP SECRETARY
Janet Crowther
Tel (01432) 820048
members@herefordcamra.org.uk

TREASURER
Paul Grenfell
Tel (01432) 851011
treasurer@herefordcamra.org.uk
BRANCH CONTACT
Mike Jefferis
Tel (01432) 358109
contact@herefordcamra.org.uk
SOCIAL SECRETARY

Mark Haslam
Tel 07771 831048
social@herefordcamra.org.uk

Tel (01432) 268620
hereford@herefordcamra.org.uk

KINGTON
Geoff Cooper
Tel (01544) 231706
kington@herefordcamra.org.uk
ROSS-ON-WYE
Dan Evans
Tel (01989) 720355
ross@herefordcamra.org.uk

PUBLIC AFFAIRS & CAMPAIGNS
Mark Haslam
Tel 07771 831048
press@herefordcamra.org.uk

CIDER
Dave Yates
cider@herefordcamra.org.uk
LOCAL REPRESENTATIVES
BROMYARD
Simon Crowther
bromyard@herefordcamra.org.uk
LEDBURY
John Lee
ledbury@herefordcamra.org.uk

LEOMINSTER
Malcolm Rochefort
leo@herefordcamra.org.uk
HEREFORD
Mike Tennant

MAGAZINE
EDITORIAL TEAM
Paul Grenfell (details above)
Mark Haslam (details above)
hopvine@herefordcamra.org.uk

WEBSITE
www.herefordcamra.org.uk

FACEBOOK

www.facebook.com/
BeerOnTheWye

The views expressed in this newsletter are not necessarily those of CAMRA Ltd, or Herefordshire CAMRA
branch. Inclusion of an advertisement does not necessarily imply endorsement by CAMRA. Individual copyright devolves to the author after publication.
© Herefordshire Branch of the Campaign for Real Ale and CAMRA Ltd.
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Landlords! Talk directly to your target market. Herefordshire pub-goers and real ale drinkers.
Advertise in the Hopvine
The Hopvine is produced four times per year and, of the 4,000 copies of each issue, most are
distributed to around 300 pubs in the county, where they may be read many times over by
different customers. Others go to real ale pubs further afield, plus beer festivals etc.

Attractive discounts are available for entries in consecutive
issues, and even bigger discounts for four issues paid in
advance.
Completed ads can be accepted in .pdf .doc, .pub, and .jpg
format, or just send us your information, and perhaps a logo,
and we can compose the ad for you. Deadline for next issue:
May 10th.

Current advertising rates (from)
Full page
Half Page
One third page
Quarter page

£110
£73
£49
£40

Rates refer to an inside reverse page, prices
subject to VAT

Do you miss issues of the Hopvine or live away from Herefordshire? You can get copies by
post from David Powell, 18 Chatsworth Road, Hereford, HR4 9HZ. Send any number of
stamped, self-addressed envelopes for A5 up to 100g OR 6 x 2nd class postage stamps for 4
copies (11 for 8 copies) OR cheque payable to Herefordshire CAMRA - £3.00 for 4 copies
(£5.00 for 8 copies)
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